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T AWL THROUGH NEW KSO-
LM>. CANADA. NEW YORR AMI)
OTHER XOHTHKIIN STATES.
VIHITKl* AM. THE IMPORTANT
POINTS OP INTEREST. \

Mr. Piiok C. Kugler returnod
Thursday from an extendi trip
through Canada and points In Penn¬
sylvania. New Ybr*V Maaaachuaatta
and Maine. H«Mt here on July
19. being abeenT over a month.
While gone Mr. Kugler motored ovar
two thousand miles with a party ol
alx gentlemen.
He give* a glowiug account of hla

trip. Ha first went to Philadelphia
where ha apent from July 19 to Aug.
9 visiting relatives and friends In tha
City of Brotherly Love. On Augnat
9 he with a party of alx took an auto¬
mobile trip of over two thousand
miles. Leaving Philadelphia the
party paaeed through the State of
Nartr Jersey and motered op the hls-|
toric Hudson Ss far as Poughkeepaie;
from there they took a westward
course to Schenectady through the
beautiful Mohawk valley to Utica.
Borne. Watertown to Ogdensburg.
where they Spent two days at the
Thousand Islands, one of the most|ifamous summer resortg for touHsts
in America: The party then crossed
to Preacott. Canada, where they took
a boat to Quebec, in this Canadian
ctty they spent three dayB sight see¬
ing and vislthag^places of interest.
Treating Quebec t'uey came through
the State of Maine.* aong the coast,
to North Anson to the Jlangesley
lakes. These lakes are live In number
and are 2.800 feet above the level of
the sea. Prom Rangrsley they mot¬
ered to Portland smd thence po Bos-!
ton. Tho party followed the coast
line of Maine all the way From
Boston they ttent to the central por¬
tion of Mas*achnsett8 stopping at]Hpringfleld From here they visited

Rami. T*» ooxt
next run was made down the coet of!
IxrnK Island\| und on to New York,
where they crossed t^Hudson again,
passing through Jersey Ctty. Newark
and Trenton, thance to their starting
.point Philadelphia. They were gone
on the trip <Jays, covering two;thousand miles in autos. Mr. Kug¬
ler said to a News man. the most
striking feature of his trip was that
the rallroad8 run through the poorsat
part of the country while the automo¬
biles go through the most prosper¬
ous. He speska most flatteringly)
of the mountains or Maine. Stated
that the roadg were fine and that he
wiahed some of our citisens could
go and. see for themselves. Some
daya on the trip they made between
S& and 40 miles per hour wth their
machines. The first day but 303
miles was covered and the laat day,
1-74 miles. It was a great trip.
The many friends of Mr. Kugler

are glad to see him hack home safe
and sor.nd.

.i «rr. mci'8 p. k. ohfbch!
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The 14th Sunday after Trinity.
Divine services u folloira:

Celebration of the Holy Com¬
munion at 7:10 a. m. Morning
prayer and sermon at 11 a. m. Sun¬
day school at I p. m. Choral, evening
sons at 1) p.m. At the evening ser
rice the Msctor will preach h's fare-
wall serition. All friends are cord¬
ially Invited to attend these ser¬
vices. Rev. W. T. Wood, prtest In
charge.
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Here are Some Other (Jood Num-
'1 bers to be Found in Our

Week-End Sale
FOR TO-DAY

Store Closes at 10:45
WHITK OOOIW. VESTS.

Genuiue Uponette, Sold
everywhere for 15c. I I nTomorrow lib

f-KKOIJi CLOTH.

An elegant fabric lor qSkirts or Suits. Tomorrow OG
KII.ARNRY LINK*.

A very popular White Cloth,

10 and 12 l-3c. Gauze e.Vests, Tomorrow only DC
jfev
mm rkmnant cot xTEB I

Is quite a Busy Counter in Our
Store Lots,of Bargains to be
Mad. -Do not Miss It.

.'mk v-
rv very popuiHT w iuw v.iuiu, r 6j|
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TO ASSERT INDEPENDENCE

nteT ARE eiiv:i'.VKKi> »x»n AN
OBUAMCKIl HTBTGOIJ! OWON-
1XO ADOPTION BV JAl'AN. IN

OF MONEY AND ARMS.
.T HAVE MEN FOB PKiHT.

Nsw York. Aug. 26.More than
10.000 Japanese osldlers have boon
killed by the Koreans In the fetter's
war to tkc$>w off th^ tightening yoke
of Nippon, and the Nationalists of
the dying Hermit klngdoom are pre-
ptftfT for an organised struggle, ac¬

cording to atatsmeats made today bj
8. 'BL Klmm. ". >' 'V \ ty"Korea will do ererflhlng possible
to keep Japan from breaking her
wort." he said at the hotel Hastings.
Brooklyn. TOklo definitely guar¬
anteed our Independence by the
treaty of February SS, 1904, and th«
agreement by which Korea la about
to be absorbed has tfsen brought
about by the ldot emperor. whoa* Ja-
pea set on the throne fro her own

"The brutality of the Japanese in
their war against the nationalist*
has aroused the entire nation. Fire
hundred thousand Koreans hare been
irfven dut. but they are better pre¬
wired to march back now and set
their strength against that of tb^
Japanese army of occupstlon, num¬

bering from 50.000 to.4O6.OOO.
"The trne state of affairs haa

nover been told, because of the Japa-

Inose censorship. We can get our

facts only by runners, who passed
he word orslly In relsys to our
watcher8 on the borders. \

"The ruthlessnejM of the Japanese
devastating large areas, burning

Tillage* and murdering women and
children has been appalling, it must
e avenged!. For 4.243 years we

igvo been Independent; we will not
Dee that right because of a broken
itomtse without a struggle that will
iropse the world.
"There aro now lu the fceld 20.000

armed Koreab*> -wwll drilled. i.r
We are badly In need of ary>*
money but we will not give'up

mr Independence until the last man
rlflhAd.'

<*OXFKHSKI> (WMK.-

On August 2T at Beaver Dam. the
house of Mr. John Hawkins was en¬
tered while lir. Hawkins and family
bad gone to church and $8.90 was
taken. The money was the property
Df Mr*. Hawkins and her daughter,
rhe next day the party taking It con¬
fessed to the theft and returned
14.50 with the promise to refund the
balance.

BT PKTKR'H CHURCH.

Morning prayer With sermon at 8t.
Peter'8 Episcopal church tomorrow
morning conducted by the rector,
Rev. Nathaniel Harding. Evening
song at 6 oclock. Sunday school will
meet at 9: SO o'clock, C. H. Harding,
.uperlntendent. Good music. All
welcome.

&UT A(IAIN.

The many friends of Captain J..O.
Bragaw are glad to see him out again
after his recent Illness. ^

ATTRACrriVK MIG\.
Mr. P. B. bewl, Is placing on the

show windows of the J. H. Harris
Plumhlng ft Supply Company some
very attractive sign work. It has been
much armlred.

And [Now There is to be a

Millinery College

SMALLER HATS SMALLER

FOURTEEN STORY Bl'ILttlNO TO
COST *230,000 TO BE ERElTTKIl
WHKKK MAKIXCi HATH ARK TO

4*K TAtJGHT. LOCATION NOI
DECIDED OS. iff -*')/J*

Chicago. Aug. 26..A college of
millinery in which every braucb of
the art of making women's hats will
be taught and which will. In addition,
be a head-Quarters (or Importers, de¬
signers and other dealers is to be
founded by the National Association
of Retail Milliners, now in session In
Chicago. Plans for a fourteen-story
building to coat 93SO.OOO have been
drawn, bat its location bas not been

«L Whether It will be a Chicago
institution Or go to ftew York de¬
pends o° which city offer® the roost
money for It.

x
& 1

Among the- branches . U> be taught
will be the drawing of bats- In their
original colors for catalogue and ad¬
vertising purposes. At preeent It la
said that only Parisians can do this
work correfctly. Many of th«<^ afr-
tists receive as high as |200 a week.
The big hats are to be bigger end

the small hats are to be smaller than
ever, and according to milliners who
have Just returned from Parts there
are to be no medlpnwalse hats.

A lot of new shada have been In-
Vented and will be oiflVextcnpively In
trimming hut durh^ the coming
mouths.Among thode 'Parisian colors
are magnolia, a shade of oranre;
daualk, a coral rod; Pompellan. a
dead roee; herue, a light-mahogany,
and heather and acajon. both raisin
colored.

'In most of the new hats the more
brilliant colors will be veiled in safter
shades of chiffon," said Mme. Masrle*
president of the association. "Plumes,
birds of raradiae and'lorig feathers
will be used a great deal, and long,
large wings will be much in vogue,"
she added. "Oriental and Persian
effects are also vesjr.gmcfc. sougfelAlQ
ter, gold laces and taplfttry being
used t0 obtain them. There are to be
no radical departures from the styles
of the last season."

H vpIf . ._/

THE DELEGATES
Quite ft Number to Attend v^t^nray

convention. Leave Monday.

There was a meeting held at the
Chamber of Commerce toom8 last
night for the puropse of ascertain¬
ing how many of our oltlsens would
attend the Atlantic Deeper Waterway
Convention to be^taeld In Providence
next week.
Teh delegates will leave here on

Monday snd at Norfolk wtll board
the Merchants Miners ship for Prov¬
idence.
The following have evidenced their

inteiUlon of going
J.T). Grimes snd wife, Dr. J. C.

Rodman andwlfe* T. Harvey Myers.
W. K. Jacohson. C. M. Little. B. K.
Willis. J. K. Hoyt and wife. B. L.
Susman, j. H. Small and wife, Walter
Credle. E. H. Jefferson, J. W- Oden,
A. W. Styron. Q. A. Philips. J. E.
Clark. 8r.. George T. I^each. W. H.
Ellsworth, A. M. Dumay, O. A.
8peneer. Mayor C. H. Sterling, Dr.
D. T. Tayioe, wife and niece, R. A.
O. Barnes. Dr. Jo^n O. Blount.
Four delegate^*rom Anrof* will

be members of Qe party. jR.y>
OHHISTIAN CHV

There will be regular services at
the Christian church. East Second

set morning and evening, con¬
ducted- by the pastor. Rev. Robert
Hope Sunday school will meet at 4
o'clock, T. W. Phillips, sapstinten
dent Prjayef * meeting Wednesday
evening./'All strangers In the city
are cordially Invited to attend any
and all services. Seats free.

ANOTHER GOOD BREAK-

There wss dhother good day at
the Washington tobacco warehouse
yesterday. Over Uvs thousand

of tobaobo wa* on the floor
.rices received 'Vws In

evoery way satisfactory »o the farm-
eta. "r r
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Pinchot Severely Criticises Sen¬
ators Heyburo and Carter

MADE THE FIRES POSSIBLE

MEK IN COM1RK88 OP THEIR
HTRIPK HAVE BCQ( PI«HTD(U
OK THE MDKTIF THE FIRES
AND AGAINST THE UENEI1AL
WELFARE. "v.- .V

Washington. Aug. *6.In a state¬
ment Issued today by OUtord Pinch¬
ot, former chief forester, In hie cap¬
acity as president of the National
Conservation Association, he nrg«e
the need of an Increased appropria¬
tion by congrete for Ifc# work of the
forest service and severely criticises
Senators Heyburn. of Idaho. and
Carter, of' Montana, and Representa¬
tive Mondell. of Wyoming He*
.ays:

"The men In coniyilw, like Hey¬
burn. Carter snd Mondell. who have
made light of the efforts q| the forest
.ervloe to prepare Itself to prevent
Juat such a calamity as these forest
firee, have in effect been ftghtlng 01
the side of the Area against the g<
eral welfare. If even a email frac¬
tion of the loss from the preeent fires
had been expended In -Additional pa¬
trol and preventive equipment. some
or perhape nearly all of the loss
could have been avoided.''

RICH TREAT
|«a»nu will I**- in»«^e*Hw1 Here .>»

S<>l>t*»mf>cr 2 By litttl T«lent.

Tills opera 14S2. which in a bur¬
lesque on the discovery -of America

first .produced in 1B92 at the
World's Fair In Chicago. The music
can only be obtained s6'there is only
enough of the story to hold it to¬

gether. taken from history.
Mr. Tyler has seen Mf- Stewart In

tho title roel of Isabel^*.this part
la played by a man. Mr. Tyler con¬
structed this opera at H will bo ween

here on September 2 at Brown's
opera house. The music is very tune,
ful as all know who saw same In la¬
ter years.

There 1* a lot of fancy dancing In
this as there was In the opera
"Sylvia." Some like the music bet¬
ter. It has been well deceived In
Durham and Charlotte.

Miss Ada Rhodes who was so

good 'in 8ylvia. has the role of Prin¬
ces*. Joanna, the daughter; Mr. Wil¬
liam Harding aa Columbus. Mr. John
Smith as King Ferdins; Mr. Herbert
Bonner as the treasurer to the king:
Mr. Edmund Harding as her royal
highness. Queen Isabella of 8paln;
Mr. Thomafl Payne bb the court Jest¬
er. a ertoo well known local artists
to require comment. Thye are 14
couples which comprise the chorus,
four court ladles who attend the
queen, news boys snd, a chorus of
casino girls. There are about forty
people n the cast. The music lovers
of the slty have a rich treat in store.

THE GKM TRIATRC

They Will l»re«e*t Three full Reel*
ToHISh*.

The Gem offerp tonight another
good program equally a* pleasing ai
that of last evening.

Bisters.by Edlsan. a dramatic
film whose stage setting Is the gor¬
geous scenery of Cuba where typicsl
sun and sky lend themselves to
clear and distinct photography. The
steadfast devotion of one sister to
another, even In the fsce of circum¬
stances that conspire to shatter
faith Is the theme of the story that
possesses the reQulslt* elements to
fascinate an audience from beginn¬
ing to end.

Ktdds Treasure.A farce based up.
on the belief that somewhere Capt.
KlAl has buried untold treasure,
make a rough msp of the locality.
Children bury the!r treasures and
When »ome fishermen find It they
are crazy over the possibility of un¬

told riches. This Is the story end It
Is worked out by the Lubln players
that, will be extremely amusing.

Rastus In Zttbuland.The story of
a laty colored mans dream. In, ft he
goes to Znluland, Is captured by sav¬
ages and turn* tables by capturl-nr
th« affections of the thief's daughter,
prefers death to raaprimony and
escapes the execution' by waking up.
It Is a roaring farce and will keep
you laughing most of the time.

Never haa a H101V realistic and
btautifui ocean drams been present¬
ed than "The Smugglers Daughter".
Words capoot do Justice to this stir¬
ring. dramtiir ftlm. It mu*t be seen

to bo spprcoUtfd. Thia fllm alone
would be worth a visit to the Oem.

No doubt many of our^lllMDB w ll
ta -ortn.

Cse of Forrit for Recreation
Yet in Infancy

NATIONAL PLAYGROUNDS

THK DAY OF THE WILDKKNKHS
CP THE SAVAGE IS PASSING.
THAT OF NATIONAL FORESTS
AH PRODUCTIVE RESOURCES
AND AS PARKS. .

*

Washington, D. Apgpst 87..
Before the year's outing season 1b
over nearly half a million persons
will have sought recreation aud
health In the National Forests of the
United States. According to the rec¬
ord of the U. 8. Department of Agri¬
culture, the total last year was, In
eloae figures 406.775. With the fin¬
est mountain scenery and much of
th* best fishing and big game hunt¬
ing In the United States, the Nation¬
al Forests, made more and more ac¬
cessible each year through protec¬
tion and development by the Govern¬
ment, are Cast becoming great Na¬
tional playgrounds for the people.
The use of the forests for recroa-

tlon is as yet in its beginning, but is
growing steadily and rapidly.in
soma of the forests at the rate of a
hundred per cent per annum. The
day eems not far distant when a mil¬
lion persons will annually visit them.
The recprds show that the season¬

al use of the forests runs from two
months In a Colorada forest, such as
the Routt, t twelve months In an
Alaskan, such an the TongasB. But
the uses differ. In Colorado the 2.-
000 visitors entered the forest to
fish, to camp, to climb, and to drink
the medicinal waters: in Alaska the
l.')00 almost solely to hunt and fish.|The 21,000 persons who went into
the Coconino forest, Arizona,1" during
ulue months, went to camp or to
enjoy the scenery. During four
months 50,000 persons visited the
Angeles. California. The most, pop¬
ular of the forests is the Pike, con¬
taining the famous peak of that
name. The various attractions with,
in its limits, including the scenic
railway, drew 100,000 tourists and
others. By jiripclpa.l States th? Na-jtiorial forest visitors numbered 23,-
000 in Arizona, 103.000 in Califor¬
nia, 140,000 in Colorado ,19.000 in
Montana, 10,000 in New Mexico.
35,000 in Oregon. 22,000 ]n Idaho.
16,000 in Utah, and 12,000 in Wash¬
ington.
Of the natural wonders and land¬

marks of interest In the National for¬
ests several have been set apart as
National Mounments. among them
Cinder Cone, a great lava basin InICalifornia; the Gila Cliff Dwellings,
extensive remains of a pre-hlstorlc
race In New Mexico; the unsuhpass-led Grand Canyon of the Colorado. In
Arizona; Jewel Cave. South Dakota;
lessen Peak, the terminus of a line
of entinct volcanoes In the Cascades:
the Pinnacles, a collection of re¬
markable Jagged peaks in California;land the Tonto, a group of prehistoric'rujns In the Tonto foreBt In Arizona.
The Big Trees, Glacier Park, the
Petrified forest, the Oregon cave*,
and numerous other phenoment all
serven to attract other hosts of vla-lltora.
The sportsmen find their paradise

in tho National forests. In many of
them big game abounds. The rangers
and the guards, besides the service
they perform against tho spread of
fire, often point out the best site for
the camper and the easiest route.
A record of 9.218 miles or trail cut.
1.236 miles of road laid out, and
4.851 miles of telephone line strung
tells what the Government, has done
In the way of pushing the conven¬
iences of civilisation into the prime¬
val forest. The day of the wilderness
of the savage and the pioneer is now
swiftly passing; the da^ of the Na¬
tional Forests as productive resour¬
ces and as National parks approaches',
The report of laat year's administra¬
tion by the U. 8. Department of Ag¬
riculture evidences the rapidity of
the transformation.

TRAMI* PATH BACK LOAN.

New York. Aug, 2t..The Dollar
Dill Mystery of Elisabeth. N. J-. whk

solved yesterday. Every week for
months Robert J. Mitchell, an un¬

dertaker. of No. 127 First street^ hat
received in hl^ mall an envelope con

tabling a dollar bill. The missive
came from Southern cities. Mitchell
bad no idea who sent them.

Yesterday a two dollar bill came

from Chattanooga. Tenn.. and with it
an explanation. Daniel O'Hara
who Is "Baltimore Dan" among tb»-

tramps, wrote that he was paying
back the loans he had obtained from
'Mitchell wtten V*. Dan. had beon
stranded In Elisabeth. *

"I still owe yon several bucks, but

you are going to get It and I'm going
to make good." wrote tke hobo.
You were square to me and I'm go¬

ing to be square to you " C

Mr. Roosevelt la meeting with very

naptlom on M« top.

Strikers and the Police Clash oa

the Street*

SEVERAL WERE WOUNDED

FIFTY POUCH Kl'RKOlM) THK
MILL AND THK KTItlKKKS
ARMKI> WITH CLUBS AND MIH-
SILEH ATTACK THEM. 8KVKKAL
ARB \VOtNI>fcI>.

Nevrbedford. Matt*.. Aug. 26.A
pitched battle between 800 strikers
and '.be police was (ought in the
atreets here today, ftye police Anally
firing on the atrlkerdr grounding sev¬

eral.
Under Chief Mason. 50 police aur-

rounded the Sharp Cotton Mill, un¬

der course of construction. The
strikers, laborer^ eemployed in the
building of the mill, left their head¬
quarters in aplte of the efforta of
their leaders to control* them. The
word went out that they contemplat¬
ed an attack on the mill to drfve oir
the atrlke-breakers. They were arm¬
ed with club, and missiles.
The pallce reached the billl flrat.

reinforcements being gathered from
all over town. Aa the striker* ap¬
proached the police fired pointblank
and then, while the crowd was In
confusion and a number lay wound>-
ed, the officers charged, using their
clubs freely. Ton were arrested and
many others badly beaten.

NEXT NOYKMHEK.

New York World.
The size of the Democ ratic victor*'

that will be announced 0n mom-

tug of Nov. «? next will J»o (daggering.
It will include an overwhelming ma¬

jority lu the House of Rcprexentativeu
and a gain of many United Statin Sen¬
ators, Ohio, the president's own

Ftate. will 1m* lout to the Repuglicans.
New York. the State of the ex-Presi-
dent. will be sweeplngly Demt>crat!c.
Majorities will be so large that people
will tire of computing them.

Not throtffh' democratic rlHues
abilitie* but lu spite of Democratic
blunders and woaknehfog are those
thing* to come ahopt; noU because
there are more Democrats than Re-
publicHiiK but because there are mure
American progressives that stand¬
patters; not as a rebuke to thU man
or that man In particular but as a!
condemnation of many men; not as a

rejection of one policy but as a re¬

pudiation of many policies; not as
an evidence of momentary Indigna¬
tion but a8 voicing the demand of
a great and free people for light, for
truth, for justice, for economy, for
peace!
What are these bitter Republican

quarrels but attempts In advance to
escape the judgment which all know
It at hand? There is a mad ruth for
safety. Responsible men are posing
as Irresponsible*!. Old offenders mas¬

querade as Innocents. Sacrifices are

ofTered up In the hope that the popu¬
lar wrath may be a]>p<y»*ed There
Is tal keven of a third term In the
White House for the vociferous and
lawless person under whom Cannon
and Aldrlch and Payne and Sher¬
man and !?alz»l| got their strangle
gtlp on party atid country.

In spite -4P all this there will be
no mistake about that which is to
take pace In November, it Is to be
more a Republican defeat than a

Democratic victory; more a popular
uprising against plutocracy and
privilege than a party revival; more
a matured verdict than a party re

vlval; more a matured verdict on

Roosevltlsm than upon Republican¬
ism; more a rebuke of Taft as

proxy than of a Taft as President:
more an expression of hope In Dem¬
ocracy than of farth In Democracy.

Turn on the light.

Wh«n a burglar Calls at Night.
*Tt a burglsr breaks Into your

at nlgbi don't try to corner him." said
an old headquarter* policeman. "If the
visitor awaken* yon make noise
enough to scsre him away^frut don't
go after him with a cud- Ten to one
he'll 'get* you before yon can hit htm.
Ifa better to lose a few dollars' worth
of goods tbsn your life. I'm giving It'
to you strain lit The average man.
waked op In the middle of the night,
always bndly frightened, hasn't a
chsnce #r.:!n*' the man with nervo

enough to break Into an occupied
bouse. Every burglar Is a potential
murderer and will shoot to kill If you
try to catch blm. And why not? He's
got a big. long term In prison staring
him In the face If be's nabbed, and
he'll rake a c*»fwe on murder every
time to get away. Leave the capture
of such gentry to the *copa.' They're
paid to be shot at; job ain't '.Kansas
City Star.

Each In His Own Field.
Papa-See tnai aptdeCTny boy. spin¬

ning his web. Is It not wonderful?
Do yon reflect that, try as he may. no
man could spin that web?
Johnny.What of It? See me spinthis tep! Do you reflect, try as be

may. no spWer cotud spin this topi

Young. Grimes y.s *orshee
to Manage Affair

CARRY OUT INSTRUCTIONS

1HSTRICT COMMITTEE WILL STEP
ASIDE AND THE SPECIAL COM¬
MITTEE WILL HAVE COMPLETE
CONTItOL OF THE PRIMARIES
AND CONVECTION,

Raleigh. N. C.. August 26..Demo¬
cratic State Chairman A. H Eller ap¬
pointed Jame* R. Young. State Com¬
missioner of Inaurance; H. A.. Foua-
hee. a prominent attorney of Dur¬
ham. and J. Bryan Grimes. Secretary
of State, on the committee to carry
out the Instructions -of the 8tat«
Democratic executive committee re¬
lative to holding the primaries and
convention for nominating.* candi¬
date for congreaa In the sixth dis¬
trict in accordance with the decision
of the 8tate executive committee that
neither O. Clark nor H. L. Oodwli
was nominated in the former sena¬
torial convention.

I^etterB signed by Chairman Yount
and reading as follows were mailed
to H. L Godwin. Dunn; C. I*. Clark,
Clarkton; Herbert McClammy. Wil¬
mington; R. L. Cook. Fayettevllle;
Luther McKlnnon. Maxton. candidate"
for nomination in the former pri¬
maries:

"The rommlttee appointed by
Chairman Eller to carry out the In¬
st ruction* of the State Democratic
executive committee relative to the
sixth congressional district matter
|will meet In my office Saturday.
August 27. at 1 o'clock and invites
you and your frl»nd» to be present
for a conference. Your presence and
suggestion* will aid us."

Arrangements were made today
for the State Democratic headquart¬
ers to be opened in the Stat** Club
building on the v.*e»Y side of Capital
square.

The headquarter* are now being
opened with Chairman Eller and Sec¬
retary Broclf on dirty for the prosecu¬
tion of the campaign

CiOX'E T<> NKW IIKKX.

Mrs. E. B. Ecklln and daughter,
Miss Myrtle, went to New Bern thiB
afternoon to visit retotlvep and
friends. They will be gone about a
week.

AT THK GAIETY TO-NIGHT.

The crowds who visited the Gaiety
Thoatre last olght enjoyed the pro¬
gram very mu<*h. The pictures were

expressed by all an the host seen
here In some time. .

The music furnished by the Bllnc
Roy's, both vocal and instrumental,
was highly appreciated by those who
were present.and the house was

packed.
The long and varied programme

that will be presented tonight will
prove to be equally ah good, consist¬
ing of three full reels.
The feature picture of the evening

will be "Old Glory.".Vitagraph.
This Is a picture that will profoundly
stir the patriotic impulses in every
person's breast. The conception of
the design of the flag la ascribed to
Benjamin Franklin, who in a dream
sees Freedom pluck the stars from
the skies and lay them at his feet.
They even question that Betsy Ross
made the first flag, or that she ever
lived In tlie little house on Arch
¦treet. But It Is a pretty fancy,
and* surely no one Is harmed by
belteving It. Scenes from the various
wars, typical of what they stood for,
are selected, each one representing
the triumph of the flag. untU finally,
amid a burst of applause, it is seen

waving over the land of freedom, the
only flag on earth that was never

trailed In the dust or hauled down
in the Ignominy of defeat.

"The Way of the Red Man".A
great Western picture showing the
habits and customs #f the fast pass¬
ing Indian of the far West.
"A Texas Joke".-TJils Is a rattling

good comedy with a laugh in every
acene.-

No one should fall to hear the
noted Blind Boy* tonight. They are

simply wonderful and all our people
should turn out tonight and hear
them In new music and quartet song*.

IjEFT last night.

The schooner 8outh Lake, Captain
I^ero Pedrick. after being on the rail¬
ways for repairs, left last night (or
Lake Comfort. Hyde county.

PLKAHNTT OCCASION.
Jj
fr. and ifn. George Hackney gare

at the Country Club tbla
in honor of lira. Claud Oarrow.
mu*lr was furnished by the

orchestra.
The occasion waa much e&Joyed.


